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Lesson Plan
Title: Advertising Brochure for Research Project
Type of Lesson:  

Bell Ringer /
Introductory Activity

Recurring
Reinforcement
Re-teaching Activity
X
Culminating Activity






Level of Bloom’s:   

Knowledge

Comprehension
X
Application

Analysis

Evaluation
X
Synthesis

To Know

To Understand

To Apply

To Analyze

To Evaluate

To Create

Overview:  Student groups with common research issues will have produced a media product (website, slide show, or video) to present to the class. Each group will then plan and produce a tri-fold brochure which identifies the group’s issue and advertises their research project by providing information that will create interest in viewing the product. Students will turn in a rough layout for approval, produce the brochure using Publisher, save a digital copy, and print one color copy on brochure paper. Brochures will then be printed and handed out to the class one day prior to each group’s presentation.
Core Curriculum Expectations for Students: Students will……
Global Understandings:

Specific Expectations / Objectives:

The purpose of design is to communicate a message to an audience.





Identify elements of good design and use them to create a product that communicates a message to a defined audience.

Text can be used to inform, entertain, or persuade people





Students will use text (print and graphic representations) to persuade a defined audience.
Core Curriculum TEKS: http://www.esc11.net/instechn/kay/TAteks/default.html
Core/Enrichment TEKS covered in one or more subject areas…
 Subject 1:
English 3

Subject 2:
Tech AP
TEKS

TEKS
4D represent information in a variety of ways such as graphics
4F written ideas and representations into reports, summaries, or other formats and draw conclusions
13D produce reports and research projects in varying forms for audiences

10A Formats digital information for appropriate and effective communication. Use productivity tools to create effective document files for defined audiences—brochures
19C distinguish the purposes of various media forms: information, entertainment, advertisements.
21B use a variety of forms and technologies to communicate specific messages
21C use a range of techniques to plan and create a media text and reflect critically on the work produced

10D Demonstrate appropriate use of fonts, styles and sizes, as well as effective use of graphics and page design to effectively communicate.

Advertising Brochure, cont.
Technology TEKS:
Technology Application TEKS: 6-8
07A:  Uses appropriate computer-based productivity tools to create and modify solutions, to solve problems. Plan, create and edit
documents created with a word processor using readable fonts, alignment, page setup, tabs and ruler settings
07E:  Uses appropriate computer-based productivity tools to create and modify solutions to solve problems. Create a document using
desktop publishing techniques including, but not limited to, the creation of multi-column or multi-section documents with avariety of text-wrapped frame formats

07G:  Uses appropriate computer-based productivity tools to create and modify solutions to solve problems. Integrate two or more
productivity tools into a document including, but not limited to, tables, charts and graphs, graphics from paint or draw programs, and mail merge
07J:  Uses appropriate computer-based productivity tools to create and modify solutions to solve problems. Use foundation and
enrichment curricula in the creation of products.

Activities: List the sequence of events and activities
Who Performs 
Activity
RubiStar Rubric Maker –
http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php 
Teacher, 
Individual
Student, or Student
Group
Does What?
Creates What?
Tech
Resource(s)
Non Tech
Resource(s)
Proof of
Achievement/
Assessment
Activity 1:
Student group
Study sample brochures, webpage, & handout to identify characteristics of quality brochure; Use blank rubric to create rubric for brochure
Laptop per group
Sample brochures
Student group generated rubric


Internet
Handouts



webpage
Blank rubric

Activity 2:
Student group
Plan brochure to advertise group’s website, slideshow, or video
N/A
Handouts from activity #1
Rough Layout
Activity 3:
Student group
Produce brochure using Publisher; save digital file; print one color copy on brochure paper; print class set 
Laptop per group
Brochure paper
-Printed brochure;  
-digital file
-Class set of brochures


Publisher
copy paper



Printer
Floppy disk

Activity 4:
Student group
Use provided rubric to evaluate the group’s brochure. Turn in the marked rubric with the color brochure

Rubric
Rubric
Brochure










Activity 5:
Student group
Hand out brochures to classmates one day prior to group’s presentation


brochures
Activity 6:
Student group
Extra Credit: Create a mail merge with a minimum of five names and addresses
Laptop per group
Address labels
Printed labels


Publisher




Printer


 

Advertising Brochure, cont.
Modifications: to meet the needs of students with special needs 
	          Heterogeneous groups will be formed to include students with varying computer skills.  
Extensions: Students may create a mail merge feature for extra credit
Reflections: This lesson will be taught the last six weeks of the school year.


